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NEWSLETTER

What do you miss at a show? You could
have purchased the two fine sticks at the left
from Ekkehart Willms if you had been at the
Brea show.
...Photo courtesy Paul McFadden

A.T.C.A.
SPRING SHOW
The 2005 show will be
held on

April 1-2, 2005
Sterl Hall
Abilene, KS
Phone Stampede

Kentucky

begins at
7:30 AM Friday morning
July 29-30
ATCA “FALL SHOW”
Executive Inn West
Louisville, KY
Contact: John Huckeby
j.huckeby@insightbb.com

Send all ads to: ATCA, PO Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362 OR editor@atcaonline.com OR j.huckeby@insightbb.com
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Signs of the Past

New Members
David Peterson, No. 4179
48 Magazine Street
Cambridge, MA 02139
617-492-3433
Kelly Iverson, No. 4180
916 N. Sinova Ave
Gilbert, AZ 85234-2164
480-325-2705
Tom Rowland, No. 4181
7129 Scottsville Rd
Lafayette, TN 37083
615-666-5755

Renewals
Bruce Potter, No. 2347
34 Howe St
Huntington Station, NY 11746
631-385-2041

This is the 100 pound gorilla of telephone signs. It is an early glass pay
station sign from the Bell Telephone Company of Buffalo. It is about 21 by 18 give
or take. In my life I have seen only two glass pay station signs and I own both of
them. I had a shot at another one at a antique fair 20 years ago and it changed hands
12 times before it left the field. The first buyer paid $50.00 (oh well). You can see
signs like this in the windows of early telephone offices and in early phone booth
windows. If you ever see one, buy it, you may never get a second chance.
Questions contact Mark Redmond #875
c/o Current History
4225 Main St Philadelphia, Pa 19127
curhistpub@aol.com
or Telephonesigns.com
We still have lots of phone equipment and parts for sale. Email us or call
us and we will send you an email of the inventory list or fax you a copy.
Thanks.
Jack Bohnsack, BECO Manufacturing Corp.
Voice: (518) 537-6213 Fax: (518) 537-5426

Are you h u n g r y yet?
The Friday evening steak dinner will be from 5:30 PM until
6:30 PM instead of 5 PM.
The auction, called by Paul Wiltfong, will begin shortly after
that. We expect another very good auction with several items from a
collector’s estate. See you in a few weeks.
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Grant Schumaker, No. 2234
P.O. Box 371
Deer Harbor, WA 98243
360-376-3139
Kenneth Alles, No.
14 Bloomingdale St., Apt 221
Chelsea, MA 02150
617-884-6363
David Willingham, No. 2055
Atlanta Telephone Exchange
1687 Temple Ave
College Park, GA 30337
Donald Picard, No. 2181
473 South Parsonage Road
Cornish, NH 03745
603-543-9975
Do you have any Post,
Standard Electric or Davis & Watts
items?
If so, bring them to Abilene
and Al Farmer will talk you out of
them.
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A.T.C.A.
SPRING SHOW
March 31 April 2, 2005
Sterl Hall
Abilene, Kansas
Agenda:
Thursday, March 31
4-6 PM Welcome Reception for
Members
at the Museum of Independent
Telephony
Friday, April 1
7:30 AM Doors open for set-up
11-1 Lunch served
5:30 PM Dinner served
6:45 - 8:45 PM Annual Auction
(Show advertised to public 9am5pm)
Saturday, April 2
8:00 AM Doors open
(Show advertised to public 8 - 11
a.m.)
For more information during show call:
Cindy Goldsmith, Office Manager
620-245-1695

Western Electric Transmitter Rim Screws
By Rob Honeycutt
Did you ever wonder when Western Electric changed the
transmitter cups to the slotted type using the transmitter attachment screws with a rim below the head? According to some
recently acquired material, here is the answer or at least part
of the answer.
In January, 1925 AT&T issued Supplement B to their
Specifications 3852 Station Apparatus Installation. Now, this
spec refers only to the new transmitter rim screw #2545. The
information does not mention the new transmitter cup. Actually
the proper name for what we call the “cup” is listed in WE catalogs as Back Case or Bell. I suppose the new cup came out along
with the screw. This combination made it much easier to replace
the transmitter since the repairman did not have to remove the
screws completely.

A. T. & T. Co’s January, 1925 Specifications 3852 Supplement B
STATION APPARATUS
INSTALLATION
TRANSMITTER RIM SCREW # 2545
GENERAL
1.
Reason for Issuing Supplement. A new method for
fastening the transmitter face to the bell has been
standardized, which facilitates the removal and replacement
of the transmitter face.
2.
Extent of Use. The application of the new method will
necessarily be gradual and therefore it is probable that for
some time at least not all transmitters received from the
Western Electric Company will be provided with the new
screws.
TRANSMITTER RIM SCREW # 2545
3.
The new method makes use of the # 2545 rim screw as
shown below.
4.

ATTACHING # 128 NUMBER PLATES
In districts where these number plates are used the
following practices apply.

5. In existing #128 Number Plates the screw hole is not large
enough to take the shoulder of the #2545 screw. The #2014
(old type) rim screw shall be used to attach these number
plates. Its use will not prevent the removal of the transmitter
face as described in Section 3.
6. New #128 Number Plates will have screw holes large
enough to take the shoulder of the #2545 Screw and this
screw shall be used to attach the new number plates to
transmitter which have slotted bells and transmitters which
do not have slotted bells.
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Garys “Go-Withs”

By Gary D. Goff, #1425

I

’m not sure whether to
classify this special pencil
dialer as an attachment or
a “go-with,” but I believe that
it’s more of the latter in that it
doesn’t really have to be
attached to the telephone to be
useful.
I own and have seen a
number of dialers, but none of
this particular style. The dialer
is about four inches in length
and the chain/hook device about
nine inches. It‘s doubtful that
there would have been very
much within this distance of the
telephone dial to which it might
attach, so it’s likely that the
hook was used to secure the
dialer to the phone to make it
handy to use.
The only marking that
identifies the origin or
manufacturer is the word
“Germany” which appears at one
end of the advertising label.
The use of “Germany” suggests
to me that it was made in
Germany, pre-WWII.
In
addition, the five digit, nonprefix phone number of the
water company supports the
pre-war dating. I attempted to
locate information about the
water company but found
nothing via the internet. The
use of the term “distilled” in the
company name is a very old usage
as the majority of water
companies were selling “spring
water” which is not normally
distilled, but filtered.
In any event, this little
pencil dialer is undoubtedly an
early device that helped to
ensure that a writing implement
would be close to the telephone.
The four pictures will give the
reader several views of what
was printed on the barrel.
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The Greyhound Museum will be hosting its THIRD annual Marathon Run
on the same weekend we are hosting the telephone show. Hotel rooms are starting to
fill up due to both events the same week. If you have not visited the Greyhound
Museum, you will find it to be a very interesting tour.
Abilene is also home to the Eisenhower Museum. If you are not tight on
your schedule, you can get a lot of enrichment from these two plus the Telephone
Museum.
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Mystery Pay Phone
150GJ-55
By Bob Bartlett
few years ago I received calls from people wanting
information on a phone similar to this one. Usually the
first thing they say is they have a Gray Telephone Pay
Station and Western Electric bottom. Then I have the person
describe the whole phone. Not always, but sometimes it was
marked 150GJ-55B on back plate or upper housing and sometimes
both places.
The code or model number 150GJ was a Gray, which
probably had been a 150G, that had a trans/receiver also may have
been a WE 150G. Gray or say the independent trade would change
the trans/receiver to a handset becoming a 150GJ. Later years,
when the initial call of five cents increased to ten cents, the phone
code or model number changed also. Now the 150GJ is 150GJ55. Say the original 150GJ was a Gray model not Western Electric
or Automatic Electric. After the Gray model was updated for ten
cents is it still a Gray phone after –55 was added to 150GJ?
In the case of this phone, I don’t believe so or others like
it, have been a mystery to me. Don’t think you can say it was a
Gray or WE, but a phone put together by an individual or company
who used whatever parts they had to refurbish the phone. With
the pictures, I’ll try to describe the phone and you can see they
looked to have been professionally put together.
Upper housing is cast iron, 150 Type (believe Gray), WE
10G lock and 63A dial adaptor, dial and dial cord. AE coin chute
with AE parts; two terminals added to the housing contact springs;
Gray/WE bottom housing; AE pull bucket; AE door/lock; Gray/
WE cast iron back plate; wood terminal strip replaced with bake
light type; two terminals added to the upper housing contacts; Gray
hopper; early Gray coil relay; AE 40 type hook; WE G1 handset.
This phone doesn’t need a subset because of the WE
4010B 1968 network on the back plate; just add a ringer box and
it is ready to be used as a payphone. Some of these even had a
wiring schematic inside of them.
Maybe Telephone Repair and Supply put these phones
together. If anyone has more information about them, let me know
or put on listserv. Anyway, sometimes
they are a good phone for parts or
maybe an interesting phone to some.
Maybe they would make a nice
transmitter and receiver type phone for
the general public and be worth more
money and could call them 150G-55.
The phone does work.

A

Bob Bartlett
1-260-351-4792
bobsphones@locl.net
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Spring Show
Welcome Reception
Thursday, March 31, 2005 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Independent Museum of Telephony
412 S. Campbell, Abilene, KS
All members are welcome
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Spring Show
Accomodations
Holiday Inn Express
110 E. Lafayette Ave
(just N of I-70)
785-263-4049
$72 King or Queen
(inc. deluxe breakfast bar)
indoor pool, jacuzzi, sauna,
microwave & refrigerator

Best Western
President’s Inn
2210 N. Buckeye
(Mexican restaurant that serves
breakfast is attached)
785-263-2050
800-332-2038
$35 - $49 dep on beds and ppl

Diamond Motel
(close to Sterl Hall)
1407 NW Third
785-263-2360
www.diamondmotel.com
$31 - 40 dep on beds and ppl
$48 mini suites (3-4 ppl)
inc cont BF; micro and frig

Super 8
2207 N. Buckeye
785-263-4545
$42.30-$46.80
inc cont BF

Days Inn-Abilene Pride
1709 N. Buckeye
785-263-2800
$45-1per $50-2 ppl

RON CHRISTIANSON #822
P O Box 43
5315 Caves Highway
Cave Junction OR 97523
541 592 4123
email ron@museumphones.com
alt. email 4123@frontiernet.net
web http://www.museumphones.com
FOR SALE:
Bell System Flag that flew over Pacific Northwest
Bell's Corporate Headquarters. Excellent condition.
$200
Bell System C O engineers apron. Marked
"Bell System". Has lots of pockets. $20
Western
Electric #9 Potbelly. All Original. If you are interested
in this candlestick, call me. Cash deal only.
Collection of 22 Bell Labs Photos. From the Liquid
transmitter to the 302. Potbellys, Coffins, Blakes, Long
Distance, Centennial, Camera Box, #2, #9, Thumper,
many more. These are crystal clear 8 x 10 laser copies
on glossy card stock. Perfect for framing. Complete
set for $100. See them at: http://
www.museumphones.com/gift.html
WANTED:
Receiver cap for Ericsson OST receiver. Ericsson
spoon type receiver. Viaduct transmitter faceplate
and back cup. Stationary receiver hook for Viaduct
Paddlephone.
JERRY MORAN, NO. 4093
30 Kingwood Rd.
Oakland, CA 94619
Tel: (510) 530-9342
E-Mail: nmi@flash.net
Website: http://www.nmitraining.com
FOR SALE
TELECOM 101 VIDEO

MIKE DAVIS #2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Phone (516) 735-9765
Email mvtel@optonline.net
Web site, www.geocities.com/mikesvintagetelephone
WANTED
WE type 85 Fiddleback Old payphones and parts.
Gray 50A pay phone, it is an early 3 slot payphone
with no dial and brass name plate above the vault door.
5 cent coin collectors and parts, anything unusual!
Western Electric touch tone 3 slot payphones.
JOHN DRESSER
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, Calif 93908
831-484-1961
fjdress@pacbell.net
WANTED
Glass front top boxes, complete and incomplete.
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In Four Parts:
• A twenty-five minute narrated tour through the
Roseville Telephone Museum, one of the finest Telco
museums in the country!
• A thirty-five minute tour through the local loop.
Starting in the power room of a central office, you
see: the ESS switch, mainframe, cable vault,
manhole, cross connect box, aerial and buried
terminals, and the denmark. We go into a Controlled
Environment Vault and see a remote switch and a
DSLAM *DSL Access Multiplexer). We visit some
wireless sites and the mobile switching office (MSO)
including a site camouflaged as a pine tree.
• A nine-minute video from Corning on the
manufacture and use of fiber. On a CD.
• A humorous look at an experimental “pole farm.” A
company at a secret location is growing utility poles
that are ready to use as soon as harvested. They grow
without leaves, bark or branches! Seven minutes.
Normally - $79.95 plus $6.95 S & H
ATCA Members - $40.00 plus S & H

PAUL FASSBENDER
14 Texas Rd
Westford, MA 01886
Tel: (978) 692-6335
E-mail: Paul-F@verizon.net
WANTED
Phones produced in the Western Electric
Indianapolis model shop. Several of us have started
work on a timeline of design concepts and prototypes.
None of us will probably ever own them all, but it
would be interesting to see them together summarized
on a web site or newsletter article. Please let me know
if you have any prototype sets or models for sale, trade
I am also
or loan (to study and photograph).
interested in acquiring or borrowing good quality
photos of phones, documentation and the history of
the model shop. We have found interesting info in
publications like Western Electric News Features and
The Bell Labs Record, but donít have access to many
issues. Do you happen to have issues of those or similar
publications from the 50s and 60s, or photos of
prototypes or oddities in your collection that youíd be
willing to share? Thanks.
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BILL WHITLOW, NO. 3513
6539 S.E. Lostine Road
Galena, Ks. 66739
Tel. (620) 848 3506
E-Mail: whitcom@4state.com
FOR SALE.
I have several of the 3554 full modular wall
telephones. These are newly factory refurbished in the
box. These are Ivory and Brown and are $15.00 each
plus shipping. The Brown ones have ITT cases and
handsets. The Ivory ones have generic cases and
I have a few long cords for the brown
handsets.
phones, the remaining cords will be 6'-0" cords. A.E.
Single slot pay stations. These were recently removed
from service by Sprint. They have been checked out
and will work without coins. Any coins deposited will
go into the vault compartment. The locks were removed
as there were no keys. A "T" key will be provided with
each phone. There are no coin boxes. Selling these for
$85.00 each plus shipping. Will deliver any of the above
items to the Abilene show!!
JON KOLGER #561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
WANTED
Looking for a green thermoplastic dial blank for a
Western Electric 302. Must be in excellent condition,
of course NOS is preferred. Anybody have one...?
MIKE DAVIS #2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Phone (516) 735-9765
Email mvtel@optonline.net
Web site, www.geocities.com/mikesvintagetelephone
WANTED
Wanted Gray Paystation Co. or Gray Manufacturing
Co. catalogs
Wanted model or type plates that
mounted on top of Gray or early AE payphones Other
paystation parts as well.
TOREY MALATIA ATCA#3737
7318 S. South Shore Drive
Chicago, Il 60649
773-768-0523 (h)
312-948-4612 (w)
tmalatia@chicagopublicradio.org
WANTED
Bottom cap for Burns OST Receiver, cash or trade.
Perch and Transmitter Cup for Western Electric 40AL stick, Bower-Barff finish.
Western 101K
Common Battery subset, cash or trade.
Western
Electric 20 PC perch with good nickel (20 PC perch is
the later drawn, not cast perch). Mounting adaptor
ring to use an AE Mercedes 2.5 inch dial in a standard
3 inch mounting hole.
D. WALLY TUBBS ATCA #2294
e-mail dt44829@alltel.net
phone 402.423.4716
WANTED
Nickel WE 7 digit beveled transmitter
nickel
grommeted engraved back cup
knurled mounting
nut and washer set
Nickel beveled WE *ABT*
marked transmitter
1881 Holcomb string phone
(square model) Please e-mail or call if you have any of
these items for sale.
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NORMAN MULVEY
310 Thorntree Lane
Canton, Georgia 30115
770 844-6277
normstele@aol.com
WANTED
W/E oak top box complete or incomplete 1880 Early unusual W/E or Bell Telephone
1889 dates
parts
W/E switch hook & spring ( see photos) will
trade for a solid pony receiver or what do you need
W/E oak #68 top box - have walnut for trade
Blake
transmitter disk
Trade two 2 AE dials for one 2 HB
dial
Intercom push button station 18-25 buttons
(see photo)
FOR TRADE
W/E top boxes
various arm, mags transmitter,
cups, receivers
5 cents C/S coin box
C/S pencil
holder for trade
Rare 6 Digit Canadian bell
transmitter & cup dated 1883& 1893 trade for
American bell telephone parts or Canadian bell Blake
transmitter.
DICK PITZER
(937) 864-5267
E-mail rap45323@yahoo.com
WANTED:
10A transmitter mount. Let me know condition and
price.
MARK TREUTELAAR
email phoneman@ticon.net
phone 414-744-1255
WANTED
Western Electric 302 housings Metal or
thermoplastic Housing sonly needed . Could use 1 or
20 of them. Wanted AE 30 high cradle telephone
Wanted several Ivory 354 wall telephone housings
. Always looking for W.E #5 dials Professional
buffing and beadblasting done reasonably

BILLY SPEARS ATCA # 3936
e-mail popabear06454@aol.com
Phone(318)-567-3008
WANTED
I'm looking for two 10G upper housing locks for WE
three slots. I also have a 3 slot that has a locked coin
door and don't have a key to get into it. I bought it and
they had no key and I can't get in. Is there anyone who
can help me?
Also looking for zerox copy of Bell
System Practice on the old 3 Slot WE rotary and
touchtone 3 Slot paystations.
Also any info on the
cylender type locks that were on the old WE 3 Slots.
These were the ones with the round key lock located to
the right of upper housing lock. Had a round key simular
to old Coke Box key lock. Any help from anyone
appreciated.
I'm looking for a key to fit a Northern
Electric 3 slot upper housing 10 H lock and also a key
for WE single slot 29 A 26 lock.
VERN POTTER
2940 S. 500E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
801-486-6794
FOR SALE
AE manual C/S, with AE receiver. Some wear on the
shaft but still looks good. Receiver cord, no line cord.
$175
WE 211 with #5 dial and wall bracket, F-1,
brown coil HS cord. $70 WE 202 with F-1 and #5
dial. Straight HS cord and line cord. Good base cover.
Over all a very clean set. $95
Kellogg dial grab a
phone. This is the early step base one. See Dooner book
#2 (Blue) P. 15 center. Marked AE dial. no finger stop
thow. HS cord is there but not in good shape, line cord
OK. The nickel on the HS is dirty, but not wore. Horn
MPC has a chip, but still stay in place. Paint over all
great shape. $450
AE #2 set. See Donner #1 (Yellow)
P. 135 bottom. This is a very hard set to find, as the
whole base is bake a lite. No chips or crakes. no dial. (
will throw one in for $15) $300
AE 1A round base,
no dial or rubber ring. over all nice set. $65 See Dooner
#1 P. 135 top. all black.
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JIM ENGLE, #1685
231 Military Parkway
Ft. Thomas, KY 41075
WANTED
Gray 34-A9, Gray 34-A8, Gray 34-A10,Gray NO. 75C, Gray 75-A, Gray NO.750 any Gray handset
paystations or parts. Need the inside part of a Strowger
coin return or any other Strowger parts I could also
use 5-10A mounts. Also looking for Automatic Electric
models or Gray No.62,63, or 64.
TRADE
13A W/E, Gray 23D, Gray 23D with coin return. Gray
23 that take the candlestick on the side with attached
plate. W/E payphone of equal value. W/E payphone
parts of equal value hooks etc. Manhattan 3 box,
Strowger wood wall phone other goodies. Depends on
what you have.
WAYNE JUNOP
R.R. #1
Palmer Rapids, Ontario
K0J 2E0 Canada
613-758-2065
WANTED
Information material such as catalogues or brochures
on telex machines. Also known as teletype or TWX
machines. I am interested in buying one in good
condition with dial. Does not have to be in working
order. Also interested in field telephones with electronic
ringing generator unit.
DAVID MARTIN
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
215-628-9490
FOR SALE
Embossed, complete glass telephone battery jars.
D.H. Fitch perfect battery Chlorine
L.B. Co. $60,
Excitant $70,
J. Elliott Shaw & Co. Phila. $75,
Disqueleclance the EGL Co, Boston $75
Embossed complete glassbattery jars that can be sold
individually or as a pair, The Ansonia Electrical Co
$75 each, Frank H. Stewart Co. Phila. $75 each,
Western Electric Co. New York $95 each, Samson
Battery #2 E.G.L. $75 each,
Self Winding Clock
Clean oak triple battery
Co. New York $85 each
width Williams double box phone, plain receiver,
marked transmitter and magneto. Similar to the photo
on page 6 of the January newsletter $600.
Old
Automatic Electric type 50 wall phone two piece
plunger sets, two pair for $10, twenthy sets available.
New L shaped brackets for Western Electric 211
space saver phones. Two of the bolt holes also line up
with the earlier space saver mounting holes. $15

JOHN WILEY #1116
6642 E. Vanguard St.
Mesa, AZ 85215
Tel. (480) 924-7062
FOR SALE
Beehive Single-Black $10 Beehive Single-Black
$10
KS-6486 Metal phone booth card-holder 10 1/
2” x 7 1/4” $25 176-A MDF wood block (used with
early 1950 answering service) $10 Illinois Bell south
Suburban Directory binder with sleeve $30 Wooden
Wooden Bell box
Bell box Pat’d May 3, 1892 $50
$20
Wooden Bell box $20
Wooden alarm box
Illinois Bell metal sign 12” x
lamp and switch $20
12” $25 Beehives Red-white-orange-blue-green $5
ea
Directory light fixture $100
Phone direcotry
Stamp pad (red) $20
4” Bell System metal
$2
manhole cover $25
1920 Crookston Minn. Toll #8
Telenews magazines
switchboard pictures $10 ea
$3 ea Illinois Bell Management Development Center
notebook $10 Bell System book $3 Underground
Magazine pictures $5 ea
cable sign metal $5
Framed telephone truck pictures $10 ea
Metal W.E.
3” metal round relay cover with glass
tags $5 ea
window $5
443A W.E. glass tube, new in box $5
48A W.E. glass tube, new in box $5
101M W.E.
Glass tube (box only) $5
714B W.E. Push on tool
$10 T26 Operator breast plate $25 Illinois history
book $3
Bell telephone magazine $3
Telephone
directory covers $1 ea
Service pins $10 ea.

WANTED
Does any one have a white handset in modular, in good
condition?
SELMER LOWE
490 Bank Drive
Fall Branch, TN 37656
732-940-4157
WANTED
Does anyone have a top for a W.E. three jug battery
box in oak that they would like to sell or trade? Thanks
and God Bless

HAL BELDEN
3090 S. Bascom Ave
San Jose, CA 95124
408-377-5864 wk, 408-249-0576 hm, 408-377-3701
WANTED
To complete an Automatic Electric Step base phone:
1 Switchhhook 1 Marked 3 inch face plate 1 sub
frame plate with the switch pile up and terminals
RON CHRISTIANSON #822
P O Box 43
Cave Junction OR 97523
541 592 4123
email ron@museumphones.com
web http://www.museumphones.com
WANTED:
Ericsson grabbaphone type handset. If the transmitter
end is missing, that will be OK.

Dave Kuns
with Dave
Margulius
mouse pads.
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KEN CHASE
P. O. Box 1745
8 Aspen Lane
Wolfeboro NH 03894
603-569-5808

Hal Beldon and Ray Ibanez

Photos courtesy of Paul McFadden

Steve Hilsz, Dan Golden
and John Infurna
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